Pililuki — Make Them!
Inventory List

Lessons’ Activities:
- Alutiiq Pebble Drawing Lesson Plan
  - Scratch Cards
  - Wooden Styluses
  - Color Us! Coloring Sheet
- Caguyaq — Hunting Hat Lesson Plan
  - Bentwood Visor Template
- Nacaq — Headdresses Lesson Plan
  - Dentalium Shell Headdress Template
- Beaded Doll Headdress Instructions
- Alutiiq Pictographs Lesson Plan
- Painted Petroglyph Rocks Lesson Plan
- Alutiiq Zentangle Lesson Plan
- Animal Masks
- Alutiiq Toy Drum Lesson Plan

Books:
- Igaruacirpet — Our Way of Making Designs
- Pinguat — Beaded Regalia Patterns
- Nacaq — How to Make an Alutiiq Beaded Headdress Booklet.
- Atkuk — How to Make an Alutiiq/Sugpiaq Parka Booklet.
- Pililital — Let’s Create! An Alutiiq Activity Book
- Alutiiq Traditions Book

Educational Materials:
- Alutiiq Pebble Drawing Cards (12)
- Replica Pebble Drawings
- Beaded Headdress made by Kayla Mc Dermott

Educational Handouts:
- PisiRikat (N); Pinguat — Beads
- Namiutat — Graphic Arts
- Nacaq — Headdress
- Yaamat Igarua’it — Pebble Drawings
- Aluitit Kiraas’kait — Alutiiq Colors
- Caguyaq — Hunting Hat
- Yaamat Igait — Petroglyphs

Videos:
- Alutiiq Rock Art and Fish Traps Presentation: https://vimeo.com/631442640
- Who Are We Film: https://vimeo.com/879488540
- Nuta’at Mingquqsat — New Alutiiq Skin Sewers: https://vimeo.com/114603220
- Pinguat — Beaded Headdress: https://vimeo.com/403459516

Box Contents:
- USB (Contains the boxes resources)